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9 a mThe Pope leaves his room

J
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Rome October 25 1S99 I

The Pope will not die like one of us
he will slowly go out like a lamp hav-
ing

¬

consumed its last drop of oil This-
Is the opinion of Professor Mazzoni the
great Rome physician expert surgeon
and scientist who recently had a long
conversation ith Leo XIII on the sub ¬

ject of life and death The Pontiff start-
ed

¬
I

the talk by saying that he lowed life
1 do not want to be understood as

loving life for the sake of living ron
tinued the Pope yet I love it with a
strong feeling of love nothing that
happens could lesson my love of exist-
ence Continuing Leo said pointing
at his wasted form I am above phy-

sical considerations of course but men
tallyam as llively as ever and I will be
ready to battle in the intellectual arena
as tong as thes bones hold out My
love of life is really a love of spiritual
conquest

Theee words were spoken while Pro ¬

fessor Mazzojii was conducting his
medical examination At its conclu-
sion

¬

he informed his Holiness that he
had never seen a person at the brink
of his Wth year whose organization vas
w> 11 tW impaired and who was physic-
ally

¬

so itt to be the head of an immense
community
MAY REACH THE CENTURY MARK

The Pope smiled When the servants
had finished dressing him he dismissed
them with a kindly motion of the hand
and looking Mazzoni straight into theI eye saiQ

And how many more years do you
give me doctor-

I have no right to pass definite judg-
ment

¬

answered zzoni but I can
say this Your Holiness has abundant
health for a man of your age and your
spirhs are so fresh so imbued with
youthful vigor that I do not hesitate-
to say that you may safely reach your
hundredth year or may even live a
longer time for the influence of a hale
striving working mind on the shell that
walks the earth is most beneficial and
decisive

I hive long thought that said the
Pope and I thank God every day that
Be keeps my hand so clear my mind-
so tree of disturbances You know doc-
tor

¬

I have always been a cheerful
man ah I wish 1 ouldl make all my
children the entire Christian world
nay all the peoples of the earth believe
in this beautiful maxim of cheerfulness-

If I live a thousand years I could
never thank God sufficiently for this
unmerited favorthe endowment with-
a blithe and r contented temperament
As 1 look back upon my life I see itst different epochs as if reflected in a
deai mirror Of course the glory of it
all is Gods but I take a little credit
myself tpo and am proud that I feel
as young as I do
HAS LITTLE USE FOR DOCTORS-

The Pope then said that although he
valued medicine most highly he had
little use for doctors whereupon Maz
utni made answer Your Holiness may
rest assured we physicians can do lit-

tle
¬

ur nothing for you We stand
aghast before the pleasing phenomenon-
of young old age buoyed up by work
and unshaken by serious cares

Well said the Pope thoughtfully-
When quite a young student I read

Bufelands celebrated work The Art
of Prolonging Life then just pub-

lished
¬

and I agreed with the German
professor that the mere prolongation
of life would be quite a useless under ¬

taking and that above all one must
have something to live for If one has
something to live for then one must
try to put off the growing old as song
ib pnssiblp and that Is what I have
done

l

T + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + T

Againi I have always kept my stom ¬

ach under strict control Mans digest
ive organs usually begin to degenerate-
after his fiftieth year and the more one
has abused his stomach the quicker-
the more painful the degeneration

Well my diet has been the same as
student chaplain bishop diplomat
Govrenor Archbishop Cardinal and
Pope I have never eaten more than
was necesasry to build up and sustain-
my constitution Most people have no
idea how little man needs to keep from
starving

THE POPES DAILY WANTS
The Pope next explained his daily-

wants in the way of food For break ¬

fast served immediately after Mass
this latter is celebrated in T eos private
house chl pe1f > thttrjaKt r

4
largest of

the isuitelof Jive rooms In od by him
for breakfast he has a cup of coffee

and two or three rolls which he slowly
munches while going over his corres ¬

pondence and seeing his privy secreta-
ries who give an opinion of the news

This is all the fuel I need for several
hours desk work which ensues as soon
as I am through with my gentlemen
continued Leo Ah he interrupted
himself but there is one impediment I

already which I have never mentioned
to you 1 cant hold the pen long in I

hand without overstraining the mu-
scles So some mechanical genius has
constructed for me a sort of writing
glove the manipulation of which does
neither tire nor irritate me Its a
great success and in composing these
documents bmiled the Pontiff I dare
say I waste a good deal of white paper
by my method I commence in this I

way After thinking out my theme
and while thinking I put my own ideas
down on sheets of foolscap paper each
idea on a different sheet That done
the real work of composition begins I
have before me a stock of numbered
strips of paper upon which I write in
abbreviated form the sentences and
phrases occuring to me after consult ¬

ing the original notes
That takes me four or five days

sometimes a couple of weeks After all
is finishedI lock the heap of manu-
script

¬

in a drawer of my desk to which 1

I alone have the key and that key
never leaves my pocket Then I dis ¬

miss the subject from my mind until
about ten days previous to the in ¬

tended publication
Now the work of the secretaries

commences To one of these I dictate
the document from my little strips The
secretary writes out the whole in ap-
propriate

¬

form and brings it to me for
correction

AH then 1 learn now little finisher
my style and diction are As a self
corrector J am worse than Tolstoi 1
believe Pity the poor secretary he
has to do his work three or four times
over before the original is approved of
The original is of course in Italian
This my secretaries translate into Lat ¬

in and the transcript being made I
work the whole thing over to give it a
classical finish It has to be done
quickly though for as you know my
audiences begin at 1015 a m

WITH GODS FREE NATURE IN
THE GARDEN

When my last visitor or pilgrim is
gone I think of my health again Mans
organism requires a plentiful circula ¬

tion of the blood and exercise is the
thing to send it through all parts of
the body Including the brain Have
your brain well flooded with blood
said a physician to me fifty years ago
and it vvillJiever lack elasticity I sit
down Iin my Sedan chair and some of
my good fellows carry me into the gar ¬

den I dont have to descend stair ¬

cases When I am in Gods free na ¬

ture my lungs expand and my limbs
stretch Ev ry little while I beckon my
attendants halt I get out and walk
It does a world of good and the little
walks give me a healthy appetite for
dinner

My meal rronsists of a good
soup a roast green vegetables-
fruit and a small bottle of red wine
The menu never varies except on fast
days Of course my good people would
like to make me a glutton If I had
my own way I wouldnt spend above a
lire for my dinner daily but its nearer
three lires now things have so gone up
in prices Plo says so and it must be
true though the old rascalthe best
heart in the world cannot be entirely
trusted where my comfort is concerned
He actually proposed the addition of a
sweet to my menu the day after I
achieved the tiara

I had to be very severe with him on
that occasion Pio I said the stom ¬

ach of Leo has not grown since yes ¬

terday Ye must stick to tie old
habit I have no desire to die a dys ¬

peptic
HISAFTERNOON NAP

Professors MazzonJ assured the Pope
that hid questions were not prompted
h y idlevcurjositvl ask for sciences
akeherfld and beg that your Hoil
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4 BY LEO XIII4 i8
+ L f+ What diet ilends the strength to life and l4 frees
4 The Honor of health from each malign
+ tllseite

The good Ofollus ° pupil from of old = t rJJi+ And follower of Hippocrates has told I

+ Rating tease gluttony with anxious air f
+ He thus j laid down the laws of frugal li
+ fare a ffftt-

+ II p i
+ Ne tncss comes first Bo thy spare table J it

bright p+ With shining dishes and with napkins J+ white y t
Be thy Chianti Unatlultcrato f r+ To cheer the heart and raise the spirits s

+ ci0ht
+ Yet trust not much the rosy god in fine i

Be sum that you put water to your wine t+ Picked by and pure thy home-
made

¬ fr+ bread
y Thy meats be delicate and dairy fed

Tender nor highly spiced thy food nor+ tease Q

+ Thy tastes with sauces from Aegean seas
+ Fresh

raw
be thine eggshard boiled or near-

ly
+ Or deftly poached or simply served au+ pla-

tlfhereswit+ in poaching eggs the pro-
verb

¬

Says4 And you may do them In a hundred ways
+

III+
+ Nor shun the bowl of foaming milk that

feeds4 The infant and may serve the seniors
4 needs >

+ Text on the board be Heavens gift
honey placed+ And sparing of Etyblaean nectar taste

4 Pulses and salads on thy guests bestow
+ Even in suburban gardens salads grow

Add chosen itswhatecl the times+ afford
+ Let io ered apples crown the rustic
+ board

Last comes the beverage of the Orient+ shore
+ Mocha far off the fragrant berries bore

Taste the dark fluid with a dainty lip4 Digestion waits on pleasure as you sip
+

IV4 Such are my precepts for a diet sage
4 That leads theo safely to a green old age
4 But wise Ofellus still would sagely say

The path of greed lies quite the other
4K wa >

r <1 a
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + J + +

i

iness will beleased to tell mwhether
you takea l 10ng restafter dinner as is
customary with old people

Oh yes answered Leo I steal half

That cruel shameless shop only cares +
To trap mens feet and spread her shin-

ing
t +

snoresThese I

With Varied ornaments and purple tine +
Embroidered napkins Impudently glow +r

The cups are ordered a gleaming row
Goblets and beakers bronze and bilver tplate f i + I

puff fragrant flowers the table decorate t t
With these and seeming hospitable worc1
She draws her guests incautious to the +

board 4
On couches bids the languid limbs re-

cline
+

I

And brings forth beakers of her choicest +
wlne +

Whit China vineyards or Falernian yield +And julces of the Amyclaean field
With such liqueurs as anxious art distils 4
From various juices dainty cups she tills +
Rivals In greed devour the juicy cater +And guest with guest in drinking emu-

lates +
In oil and spice a hoar Lucanian swims °

+
Gee e lend their livers hares their ten-

der limbs 4
Midst ortolans and doves as white as 4
Flesh

snow
mixed with fish and clams witH + I

oysters show +
The mighty plate a huge murena fills 4Swimming attended by a shoal of bquilts +The gaping guests adore and feeding line
Feast to disgust nail soak themselves in 4

Then blow a with wine and food and
angry all

Arise and fight like furies in the hall 4
Of fisticuffs they take their eager till i
At last with wine and meat overcome

are still 4-

GreetKlauglis

+tr y
triumphant in her cruel 4

glees +
And drowns her guests like sailors In the +sear
Roll indigestion now her work begins +
The liver finds the sinners in their sins +
KanRuld perspiring tortured tumid they
With limbs that totter take their devious 4

way +
WiUi tongues that stammer and with-

faggspale
+

But greed would yet more potently prc 4
vaif 4

The broken battered body Is her own +What the soul herself were overthrown
And bound to earth in greeds unholy 4
i snare +
That wo inherit the diviner air 4Then if it might the flood of greed would

roll +
Een oer the embers of the immortal-

soul
+

S +
+ + + + f++ + + + + + + + + f + ++ + + +

n
+ +

1

an hour every afternoon from tY du-

ties
=

fora n1119 b cause it refreshes me1-

onderfullv Then I return to my
desk to work until after eundown

r

I

When the lights are on my realseason
for reqreation begins Then I receive
members of my family and personal
friends andwe have many a good chat

+ + 1 1

At 930 oclock I retire to tell my beads
Then supper a glass of warm milk a
Slice of bread and roast meat and a
ittle cheese sometimes When that is

over I seek mv desk again and work
till midnight or longer

Professor Mazzoni says he never saw
such subjugation of matter to spirit as

I in the c5a of the Pope Outwardly
he sas he looks a brokendown old
gentleman but the ideas that sway
him the love of duty and performance-
that is his second nature keep his blood1 I

traveling through his veins and keep
his whole being alive If he wasnt
such a joyful man his breathing ap ¬ I

t paratus would in all probability be out
of order his heart would not act with
such surprteirs regularity as it does

f As it is with these two organs going I

J

t every bit of food he takes becomes fuel
Ji for th living fir1nnds he cane of
II matter in his body is neverinferfered f

with His brain sUie clearest there
I is absolutely no sign Of degeneration of
brain cells Medicinally speaking Leo i

i

is a wonder-

CONCERNED IN ALL HUMANITY

He told me Everything that con-
cerns humanity concerns me He takes
the greatest and most intelligent inter-
est

¬

jn every nations life Politics sci-
ence

¬

literature art philanthropy all
interest him he stands in the center-
of all useful movements That how-
ever

¬

would not suffice to keep him I

in health if he hadnt been always a-

iii most moderate liver if his whole ute
hadnt been icgulated by the most mi-

nute system and order A couple of
fried eggs served on la little table re
oplendent with beautiful linen crystal
and plate is a whole banquet to him
as it should bo to very old man

And how well he employs his hours-
of recreation In the consciousness of
his infallibility he might summon to
him people who simply report things as
they have happened Not so Leo He
is after opinions and he will not see a
man twice who sj aylshiv endorses the
Pontiffs ideas against his oyvn judg¬

mentLeo delights in disputes he loves to
hear the truth even if its opposed to
his own notions Then his eyes sparkle
He smiles and encourages the speaker-
in every way possiblel Its true recrea ¬

tion because its menUal gymnastics-
Leo takes a human interest in his fel ¬

lowmen and it seems to me that he
sets humanity above doctrne

I told his Holiness that I couldnt-
say how lonifhe might live My private
opinion is this Some morning the good
Pio will find him dead at his deskhfs1
little writing glove in his benevolent
hand a smile upon his tips and maybe
the document he was working on 1te an I

epochmaking encyclical or poem or
maybe he will be found dead with Ms
hands folded in player At all events-

it
eau
it be a painless death a beautiful I

+ + + TTTT TTTTTTTI-
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12 p mThe Pope at his literary
work

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH AT
OGDEN

Ogden Nov S 1809

Editor Intermountain Catholic-
The following story from the Ogden

Standard will doubtless be of great in ¬
I

terest to the readers of the Intermoun-
tain

¬

Catholic not only in Ogden but
throughout h showing that the an ¬

cient Church in this state is in keeping
with the splendid progress of the time-

J M
I

For several years almost ten of
themthe people of Ogden viewed with-
a feeling akin to dismay the founda ¬

tion of a new churCh on the corner of
Adams and Twenty =fourth street The
foundations indicated that the plans
had been for a magnificent structure
and they looked upon the unfinished
work with a sense of actual loss all
the time realizing that the only reason
that the building had not been erected-
was that the money conditions had
hardened to such an extent that there
were no means to be reached sufficient-
to pay the estimates for the construc-
tion

¬

As each year went by and the Ogden
people and visitors commented upon
the unfinished pile the membership of
St Josephs church with the Rev
Father Cushnahanat their head a
man of ihdomltabl will and unlimited
confidence and energy were working-
on a pln by which they would event ¬

ually secure funds sufficient to finish
the work set before them Gradually
their building fund grew and as It grew
their energy also strengthened their
hopes rose their spirits looked forward
to the time when they should worship
their God in the new building almost
grand enough to be called a cathedral

they worked and they accomplished
the object of their Jabors The building-
is rapidly assuming the proportions of
the edifice the plans for which were
adopted ten longTeryrs ago That band-
of Catholics has succeeded They are
justified in the pride with which they
gaze upon the pile of masonry J

witch

now rears its head above the tlll tr >

=
I

and which when finished iill lock
down upon all the cityan Fwerlastia-
monument to their perse j np awl
to their Christian fidelity and sSirit

Those who walk or drive near thf
scene of the labors are tilled with a
feeling of nndt pardonable n any res ¬

ident of Ogden that there will he an
thrown open to the churchgoing nee
pie one of the most beautiful of
churches And as they viewl tr re-

sults of the labors the gTaduall grow-
ing walls the mind can now Ia
some of the details of the plan In the
minds eye can be seen the fin hed
structure a grand stone building a
pile of gray and red sandstone built
in the latest style and they can see
far above the aCtual structure now
completed almost to the roofing the
finished church the tower reaching UA>

toward the sky and upoarentl aill bu
touching it Thy aii see the mos
beautiful edifice in the wet md they
will thank the io vro which h iv
made the completion of this structure
possible

The work is but half done The
walls only are completed The root
must be put on and then comes the
finishing touchEs both Inside and ut
From the time the corner ston was
laid the work his been pushed large
forces of men have worked steadily to
hurry the com letinn of the build rug

The trusses fur the roof are ready tlb2-
raised and giant trusses they are
They are the idyls of e igm erin skill
they are the bet and truest rter
the roof ones the finishing The rock-
work must all be pointed the wn i iws
and the casings will follow Then
comes the inside work The buiMin
will be plastered and then com s th >

art work on the ceilings anti v lie
After all will come the furnishing the
estimate for which is startling in its
demand for money The furnishings
will include altars railings pews and
above all an elegant organ T tar
swill be at the north end of the church
and the organ and choir at the south
end The basement will be used 01 a
lecture and Sunday school room

The finishing of the work beforE the
membership of St Josephs hurt h rill
be the hardest part to handle Th ex ¬

pense of the completion of the Tn hn
has been greater than was esmated-
The great advantage to a city like Og-

den
¬

well appreciated by every busi-
ness

¬

man by every citizen man or
woman the pride with which they ran
look upon such a beautiful structure
will cause all to aid so much as neces-
sary

¬

to complete the work-
It will be months before the enrl

has come The church will not be
ready for occupancy prior to the East-
er

¬

days but in antipipation of this
eventthe opening of the church cho
people of Ogden will not fail to m
swer the call whiCh may be made

RECOGNITION-

The Deseret New riwde some com-

ments

¬

on the Intermountain atholc
which we are pleased to note were re
ceived by that paper in the spirit in
which they wen written It is grat iy
ing to receive aprnt anon and i > is
good for people f iposmg rehg Us
views to dwell tog Jaer as citizens in
peace maintaining each others rie rto
and treating each other as raemu r = of
the same human family and as the s 13

and daughters of the On jteratl
FatherDeseret Evening Ne ivs


